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tfiv LN BL UK 
Marc Almond gets a few things off his chest. Neil Tennant provides the vapour rub. 





I SECOND THAT EMOTION be your plaything) 



SKIDS 
-/airfare - \ M2 

♦ including: 

Into the valley 

Yankee dollar 

Masquerade 

Circus games 

THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTIONS 

special momentsfrom the careers of two special bands 1977-1981 

MAGAZINE 
- after the fact - vmi 

♦ including: 

Shot by both sides 

A song from under the floorboards 

The light pours out of me 

About the weather 

if 



Fashion continue the Bailey connection. Just to make their new album, ",Fabrique", that 
fraction more irresistible, each copy comes complete with a chance for the lucky punter to 

win an Olympus camera. Seems all you have to do is take a snap that"illustrates" any of 

really lucky, a day in the studio with Bailey and Fashion themselves. Catch is you gotta 
buy the album. These people aren't all that daft. 

No. it's not a matching pair of former members 
of Ken Dodd's Diddy Men (now there was a 
band!); it's Jeremiah and Kate of new London 
outfit Haysi Fantayzee modelling the latest line 
in Dickensian Dread Duds for the young 
swinger-about-town. They also make records, 
the first being a catchy rap effort going under 
the bizarre title "John Wayne Is Big Leggy". We 
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Video Presents A Video Souvenir: 

Orchestral 
Manoeuvres 
In The Dark 
Live At 
The Theatre Royal 
Drury Lane 
Filmed Dec. 4th 1981 Featuring: 
Almost, Mystereality, 
Joan Of Arc, Motion And Heart, 
Maid Of Orleans, Statues, 
Souvenir, New Stone Age, 
Enola Gay, Bunker Soldiers, 
Electricity, She’s Leaving, 
Julia’s Song, Stanlow. 
52 Minutes In Colour VHS & Betamax 
RRP £24.99 & Available For Rental 
Distributed by Virgin and Palace Video Distribution, 
275-277 PentonvilTe Road, London ISO. 01439 9234. 
Special Mail Order Price 
(During July Only)-£19.99 Inc. P&P 

Virgin and Palace Video Distribution, 
275-277 Pentonville Road, London N1 

I Enclose A Cheque/P.O. (Payable to ’Palace Video Distribution Ltd!) 
For_(£19.99 Each Cassette) 

Please Send Me_Copy/Copies of OMD Live At The Theatre Royal, 

VHS □ Betamax □ (Please Tick Preference) 
Allow 3 Weeks For Delivery 
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f five of your fave Cell songs and 
heir next single. Frankly, we didn't lil ' 
No" in case they came round and did 

, du have to do to acquire one of t) 
dirty dozen is to send in the correct ans 

this question: "Where Did Our Love Go?", which appears c 
flip side of "Tainted Love" and on "N.S.E.D.” was first recoruea 
by: a) The Four Tops, b) The Supremes, or c) Bananarama? 

Send the answer (on a postcard or the back of an envelope) to: 
Smash Hits Soft Cell Competition, 52/55 Carnaby Street, London 
W1V 1PF, not forgetting your name and address. On July 22 the first photos, interviews an _ 

of The Man Eaters along 

As he points out, he was < 
involved in writing the mus 

> To Five", the single ii 







TheApollinaires 

2 
TONE 
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PAUL McCartney 
take it away 
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THE NEW ALBUM AND CASSETTE INCLUDES THE SINGLE "ME AND MY GIRL (NIGHT-CLUBBING)" 
WATCH 'THE DAVID ESSEX SHOWCASE" BBC1 SATURDAYS 6.45pm LPMERS4 TAPE MERSC 4 
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SINGLES 
Reviewed by 
Ian Birch 

irtrktiirtrk 

PATO AND ROGER: Pato 
And Roger (Ago Talk) 
(Go-Feei) Not so much a verbal 

MrDanube (Stifl) Once again 
M's mastermind. Robin Scott, 

single. 'Top Muzik", released 
back in 79. Once agaimhe 

gimmick is to sellotape some 

a corny holiday brochure. Too 
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■piNALLTHELPs 
^/YOU CAN CARRY! 

winner gets to spend 
iwo wnoie mmuies m the HMV Shop, 
Oxford Street, London, during which 1 

albums as they can carry. If you were 
tuned in last time you should already 
snipped out one of the little question 
tokens below. Here's another, contain 



THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 

ART ON YOUR SLEEVE 
Below are sections from four famous LP sleeves. Can you identify them? 

SHJMSNV 

THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 
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1 HE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 

THE POLICE 
1. One of the following Police singles did not get to No 1 in Britain. 
Which? "Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic"; "Don't Stand So 
Close To Me"; "Walking On The Moon"; "Spirits In The Material 
World"; "Message In A Bottle". 
2. Sting’s surname is Sumner. What’s his real Christian name? 
3. Are any of the band 
4. Who's the mysterious 
figure (right)? 
5. One of The Police's videos 
was banned by the BBC 

well-known actress. What's 

Cochran's "Three Steps To 
Heaven". Name the film. 
10. What brass instrument 
has Sting recently taken up? 

SS555b 
Police guitarist? 
9. Sting appears in one 
feature film singing Eddie 

SM3MSNV 

THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 
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SHAKATAK 
STREETWALKIN’ 

i 

iiaa 
OUT NOW! 





Availabl 



THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 
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SHdMSNV 

THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOK 

mention ... I spend my cash on looking flash and grabbing your 
attention" 
2. "This means nothing to me" 
3. "You were working as a waitress in a cocktail bar when I met you" 
4. "In the jungle, the mighty jungle" 
5. "Standing in the door of The Pink Flamingo . . . crying in the rain" 
6. "She's keeps a Moet and Chandon in her pretty cabinet ... let 
them eat cake, she says, just like Marie Antoinette" 
7. "Little Catholic girl who's fallen in love" 

. 8. "Diddley qua qua" 
9. "Fallen leaves in the night . . . who can say where they're 
blowing" 
10. "Waiter!" 
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THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOR 

1. Name the following artists' backing groups, a) Smokey Robinson; 
b) Bill Haley; c) Bob Marley; d) Cliff Richard; e) Buddy Holly. 
2. Don & Phil were famous singing brothers. What was the family 

3. Chuck Berry wrote a classic song named after Elvis Presley’s home 
town. What was it? 
4. A 1963 Lesley Gore hit made No. 1 again last year. Name the song. 
5. What was Elvis Presley's middle name? 
6. Who's this lot pictured above? They're still in the charts today. 
7. How were the following people better known? a) Richard 
Penniman; b) Robert Zimmerman; c) Paul Gadd; d) Harry Webb. 
8. Famous Radio Two deejay who had No. l's in 1955 with "Man From 
Laramie" and "Unchained Melody". 
9. Which rock'n'roll classic starts with the legendary line "it's one for 
the money, two for the show"? 
10. Why is Motown so called? 

22 

THE SMASH HITS QUIZ BOOR 

HEAVY METAL 
1. Which groups performed the original versions of these three hard 
rock classics? a) "Smoke On The Water"; b) "Stairway To Heaven"; c) 
"Purple Haze". 
2. They're still chart regulars today but their first hit was "Pictures Of 
Matchstick Men" way back in 1967. Who they? 
3. This German guitarist had spells with The Scorpions and UFO 
before forming his own group. What's his name? 
4. Which towns do the following British HM outfits hail from? a) 
Saxon; b) Iron Maiden; c) Def Leppard. 
5. How is Ian Kilminster better known? 
6. He's a keen hunter and has had huge-selling albums with titles 
like "Cat Scratch Fever" and "Call Of The Wild". Name, please. 
7. Which hugely-successful HM band took their name from a grisly 
medieval torture device? 
8. Drummers tend to be 
the most anonymous 
members of bands. Name 
the famous bands that 
the following chaps 
drummed for. a) Bill 
Ward; b) John Coghlan; c) 
Brian Downey. 
9. What was odd about 
Led Zeppelin's fourth 
album? 
10. Live albums are the 
staple diet of HM. Who 
recorded the following 
in-concert LP’s? a) "No 
Sleep Till 
Hammersmith"; b) 
"Alive" & "Alive 2"; c) 
"On Your Feet Or On 
Your Knees". 

linQ jajsAo sn|0 
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IT'S FIVE YEARS SINCE THE ROYAL JUBILEE, FIVE YEARS SINCE 
THE SEX PISTOLS' "GOP SAVE THE QUEEN" UNLEASHED 

THE FILTH AND THE FURY UPON AN UNSUSPECTING BRITAIN. 
AND PUNK STILL PROSPERS, ALBEIT ON A SMALLER SCALE. WE 
ASKED BEKI BONDAGE OF VICE SQUAD WHETHER THERE WAS 

ANY POINT IN CARRYING ON. YES, SHE SAID... 

this Time 
(WE’LL get IT RIGHT) 

INTERVIEW: MARI STMS PICTURE: MARK RUSHER 

If anyone had dared to suggest in the summ 
1977 when the Sex Pistols ruled Britannia th< 
five years time Captain Sensible of the Dami 

themusical South Pacific6 ort hat ToyahWill 
would be appearing on the Michael Parkinson 
show, or that Adam Ant would be wearing 
"Goody Two Shoes" or that Malcolm McLaren's 
next discovery would be singing about ‘candy’, 

Beki Bondage chanteuse with Bristol band 
Vice Squad, was 13 at the time. Some of her fans 
were even younger. Despite the fact that in early 
1978 the media officially declared punk to be 

it allows kiddies the opportunity of having their 
say. Working class kiddies. Wherejt al1 8ot ^ ( 

fashion thing. And places like the Kings Road had 
a field day. It's certainly not as posey now. 

bags of money: it was strictly forworking class 
kids who maybe didn't have a lot of cash but who 
still knew how to have a good time. We've still 
got Skunks, the 100 Club and places like that but 
most of the clubs have now closed down. As 
soon as the owners saw that there was money to 

Unfortunately, Beki admits that i 

innovators save for listening to the odd oldie. 
"Well, they ail sold out didn't they? To be 

commercial is to lose ail of your credibility in a 

Slagging off The Clash and The Pistols is nothing 
but total jealousy and envy. 

"I mean, just because we signed to EMI there 
are many punks who think we're rolling in it but 
nothing could be further from the truth. Big 
record companies are still regarded as an 
' '1 I tell you what: it's the • 

y crept in — a fact which 
„ or example, punk appears 

to hold two totally different views on royalty and 

In 1977 when the Queen celebrated her Silver 
Jubilee, almost every honest-to-goodness punk 
rallied round the anti-royalist banner. But now, 
with the victory in the Falklands and the birth of 
The Royal baby, many punks find themselves 
supporting the government and celebrating the 
Royal Birth in grand style. 

"Patriotic punks really annoy me. How can 
they possibly support someone who goes 
fox-hunting or someone who goes stag-hunting 
and then cries her eyes out when the stag gets 

"They have absolutely nothing in ct 
lis flag-waving and with the working classes. 

Union jack t-shirt stuff really r 
What makes the whole thing v 
that the baby is a boy which r 
are going to get at least tv ‘ 
you realise that this coun 
when it was ruled by que 

Beki admits that punks easily fall out with each 
-r rival bands. "Oh, yeah. Exploited fans 

best times 

"They'll all claim to be individuals but, in 
reality, they all feel a need to belong to 
something and to have a common enemy. That 
need to belong is part of human nature but I'm 
afraid there really are a lot of punks who follow 

, ___ like sheep. To be a real punk you must have 
idependents who are really ripping the bands strong beliefs about something and be prepared 

to express them. I'm totally against vivisection 
and cruelty to animals. Others are 

But how do you tell the genuine from the fake? 
"Oh, you can spot the fakes a mile away. 

They're the kind of people who'll say, 'I hate war, 
I hate war, and if you don't agree then I'm gonna 
kick your head in!' 

"Look, we're not going to change the world 
we sa8h ?i^stortrec,®rds kut 1 do beRevethgt what 

them than school." ' ^ 
Okay, Beki, I like the idea of a good night out 

down at the local palais but I don't really want to 
feel left out. Tell me—just in case I get collared 
at the bar—who are my heroes, what movies 
should I have seen and what records should be 
on the old punkoia jukebox? 

"Wattie and Crass would be your heroes, I 
think, although I think Siouxsie is still held in 
high esteem. Films are not as important to punks 
as they are to other cults but I think The Great 
Rock 'n' Roll Swindle and Scum are exceptions. 
Anything with violence in will do. 

"Records? 'CID' by the Subs, 'White Riot' and 
'Complete Control' by the Clash, 'Cocaine' by 
Dillinger, plenty of ska, 'Anarchy' and 'God Save 
The Queen' by the Pistols, maybe some Cure and 
Joy Division, anything by Gary Glitter and lots of 
Motorhead. Oh yes, and Last Rockers' by us." 

Come again. Motorhead? 
'There's a lot of crossover between punk and 

heavy metal. Lots of punks love Motorhead 
because they don't take that horrible stance that 
so many heavy metal bands do. Being a girl I find 
a lot of what they try insulting and some of the 
blokes who go along to their gigs and really get 
off on all that anti-women pose just don't realise 
howmuch they might be hurting their 
girlfriends. Motorhead and Girlschool are 
alright, though. The most important thing to 
remember is to do what you want to do. I even 
like Greig and Rimsky-Korsakov". 

Greig and whaaat???!! 

togo'worrgbV 
i a punk everyone expects 
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Tunney and Ted Emmett of The 
Teardrop Explodes? 
Katie, Stowmarket. 
You're correct about Luke but the 
other players were Gary Barnacle 
(Leisure Process) and Peter 
Thoms. The original b- 

SMART! 

In the Merc Almond Q & A (Issue 
April 29) you printed a picture of 
Marc sitting in front of a Steve 
Strange poster. Where can I get 
one? 
Darren Thane, Cheltenham. 
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MARINE 
WHAT THEY WANT FOR THEIR LIVES 
WHAT THEY WANT FOR THEIR LIVES 

I CROSS THE SEA IN SOMETHING 
IT'S VERY LIGHT 

WHAT THEY WANT FOR THEIR LIVES 
DID YOU GLIDE IN WITH GREAT STRIDE 

TAKING STRENGTH FROM A SMILE 
PRESENT STATE OF MARINE LIFE 
I CROSS THE SEA IN SOMETHING 

WAS IT NICE 

WHAT THEY WANT FOR THEIR LIVES 
WHAT THEY WANT FOR THEIR LIVES 
DID THEY FALL INTO GRAND SALON 

WHAT WAS THAT SMILE JUST ABOUT 
I CROSS THE SEA IN SOMETHING 

WAS IT NICE 

Words and music by Nick Heyward 







BODY TALK 
An international language. Imagination speak it fluently. Pete Silverton translates. 
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# 
LOVE MY WAY B W AEROPLANE 

LIMITED EDITION 7" GATEFOLD SLEEVE 

PRODUCED BY TODD RUNDGREN 

FOR ALCHEMEDIA PRODUCTIONS 

A2549 



(HITS 

STAR TEASER 
ANSWERS (FROM PAGE 20). 

Please could you tell me how 
many fillings Jennie McKeown 
(Belle Stars) has in her top teeth? 
I could only see the bottom layer 

Nick Rhodes'hair coulourcmt, 
Normansby. 

My Mum thinks it's terrible that, 
on the front of glossy mags, there 
should be people with tooth 
problems. She says it 

teeth (and she's a dental 

What does Jennie Belle Star 

Steady on. You'll hurt her 

While reading Smash Hits Qune 
24). I came across an article in 
Bitz saying that The Police were 
playing their only UK gig this 
year at Gateshead. Great. I 
thought, then looked at the 
Nightsout column to find that 
Gateshead is in Newcastle of all 

How the hell am I meant to get 
to Newcastle from Brighton? It’s 

The Police don't give a damn 
about their fans. They could at 
least play Wembley too. I think 

interested in are big fat royalties 
from their US concerts. 

Meanwhile, my year's 
membership at The Police Fan 
Club is almost up. I'm still not 

Two ex-ABC fans. Harrogate. 
In reply to your harping on 

about The Nolans and their 
"sweet little dance routines", I 

iUG~sl The Nolans were 
playing at The Hexagon in 
Reading. My loved one dragged 
me along 'cos he's mad (oops, 
sorry — mad on Maureen). Ze 
feel, thought moi. Having sat 

of being spotted, having already 

Then — the dreaded moment 
— they came on stage and began 
to sing. After a few bars of 
"Fame" I thought: what s this? 
And, as I raised my butt slightly 
in order to see. I thought: by 
golly, this sounds jolly decent! 

And it really, really was! 
No-one was more surprised than 
moi. They played most of the' 

cal^ba^ur SmI* and” 

slagging off The Nolans, take a 
leaf out of my book and see them 
for yourself. They're great! 
A now-Nolan fan, Reading. 

This is nothing to be 

generously priced volume, 
soon>to>be-published, 
entitled Barry 's Hot Tips 
For Hipsters, the author lists 

the ^listening British public today. 

quakings at the prospect of 
having to listen to those big. 
butch Stiff Little Fingers men - 
horrid masculine people who 

make-up and who get all hot and 

exertions of playing real 

poutingly at a keyboard. 
"Real musicians" are now 1 

mocked, are they? Heaven he 

in already play 

anything better than all the false 
musicians of the world being 
banned to make way for Stiff 
Little Fingers. 

Aurevoir. 
Your lovable SLF lover, Stockport. 
Every time I buy a copy of Smash 
Hits and read the Letters, all I see 
is "Adam's gay", "New Romantic 
is pouffy". "The Nolans are 
rubbish", "I hate Bucks Fizz". 
"Japan are copying Roxy Music", 
and I wouldn't be surprised if 

saying "David Bowie copies The 
Associates". 

My God! Are we human or are 
we human? Will somebody 

Romantics are pouffy without it 
being printed in Smash Hits 
every issue. So come on, let's 
have some intelligent 
letter-writing for once. 

terribly crushed brain, Lincoln. 

Hang about. I thought we'd 
just decided The Nolans 

Faces For 'fUl'up * here 
and don't you forget it! 

A short exerpt from 
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night:— 

Count Orsino: "If music be the 
food of love, hang on a sec. while 

A. Phil Osopher. 
Odds bodkins. Sirrah! 
Methinks you're soft in the 

in is in dire need of a Radio 
on. A proper Radio Sation, 

-with-it ‘NRadioOne. 

listening to pseudo-American 
' icksides who crack flop jokes 

id play happy, happy jingles. 

Then you could have evenings 
of jazz, punk, folk and reggae. 

££3? leasTtwo houraa'tkS^ 
Id cater for bands like Orange 

. :e. A Flock Of Seagulls, 
Bauhaus. Shambeko Say Wah!. 
Talk Talk. Scritti Politti (all 

llent bands just waiting for a 

DfF* 





ALTERED in AGES 
ALBUM &CASSETTE 

PINKY BLUE 
jncludes the singles 
* I could be happy* 'See those eyes ’ 
and'Pinky Blue’ 

® £4.29 if 4.4? □= 

WHSMITH^i 



COMPETITION WINNERS 



IT’S JULY TWENTY TWO 
SCHOOL’S OUT 

AND SO IS SMASH HITS 
TO THE RAFTERS WITH GOOD THINGS including PACKED 

marines* 



/tills & 
Boon True Romance ■ 

_ _es of pop biz scandal. 
By public demand, of course. 

So popular has your inky scribe 
become of late, friends, that he 
was a btt miffed not to find 
mention of his fab new enlarged 
column in the Daily Papers. 
Something like Gossip Guru In 
Bumper Print Caper — Baa Tells 
All. Sadly, no. They're all 
crammed with bilge on Chuck 

ISSUES 

to photographers. 

Scooter Club I'd be a t 

Sensible, mind. The crafty Cap, 
upon releasing fab solo disc 
"Happy Talk", took out an 
‘ isurance policy that the single 

ted him how much, when 

a theory making the rounds these 
days in pop biz circles as to the 
true meaning of "Goody Two 
Shoes", recent fab hit by that Ant 
chappie. They reckon it's a dig at 
Dexys. Lend an ear, amigos, and 
Baz will quote the relevant and 
revealing lines: "Get down on 
one knee/Sing your heart out and 
think you're Al Green .. ."Subtle 
stuff. 

Been to a few of those 
"reception" thingies lately. All 
twiglets and fizzy pop and 
annoying blokes trying to take 
your picture. Went to one for Bill 
Nelson (stern synth-prodder) and 
there's old Jim from Altered 
Images getting between me and 

report. See ya on 7bp Of The 

fashion. Frosty look. Don't know 
if we'll ever be on Top Of The 
Pops again, says he, all fed up, 
between generous mouthfuls of 
strawberries. And for why, say I, 
keen to know. 'Cos look what 

operating theatre; he's dating 

sudden, trip down the jeweller's. 

together solely for the benefit of a 
prying lens (the sort of thing 

vour reporter's normally stable 
e life to tatters). Note Mari's 

weirdo gloves. Bit loony. 

the paella-filled plains of 
Espana (he means 
), the ballet brigade 

disappoint the hordes of eager 

whatever they call 'em down 
there), the boys set about ripping 
up their hotel sheets and making 
v. trendy hairbands, scarves, 
togas, etc., out of them. S'pose 

Stones, mind you. Not on your 
life. Popped along to Wembley 
Footy Pitch to see them and — 

Tell you who's really hitting the 
Big Time and that's Squeeze. 
Just played Madison Square 
Garden in New York (20,000 
persons in the audience: hardly 
Galway Leisureland on a Monday 
night) and decided to do the 
whole trip in STYLE. They whizz 
in dans Le Concorde (very classy; 

adverts put out on the radio 
saying 'anyone wanting to greet 
Squeeze at the airport turn up at 

loud racket'. Sure enough. 

20 years ago. Autographs, 

shop, waving from the top of the 
steps, all that jazz. Probably get 

Guess who else is striking it 
rich Stateside (as they say) — The 

the US Charts with "Don't You 
Want Me" and Number 4 in the 
LP Charts with "Dare". All the 
lads in the office keep linking 

Not to be outdone, old Martin 
Stewart (he of Bad Manners) 
goes and gets spliced with 
sometime sweetheart Penny 
Black. They're the two in the pic 
in the dresses. Bit noisier than 
Bry's affair, this, what with 

-nbers Df the group 

and he says they all belong to the 
band. No kidding. 32 articulated 
trucks to cart all their speakers 
about, plus 150 people in the 

lead quiet when that Nicole was 
op of the heap.) Old Phil Oakey's 
ieen spouting about what a 

ie (pronounced Boo-ey), 
leader of very hip and groovy 
New York 'dance' group Defunkt, 
and David Bowie (our old mate 
with the dodgy dentures and the 

when in walks David Bowie, a/so 

Been in the place five nights a 

whole range of dickie-bows, and 

Q U>e« 






